
at LA RESERVE 1785, Every guest can become part of the story 
– whether they stay a day or a year –



Step back in time, away from the hustle and bustle of Canggu Beach to a 

peaceful and private luxurious enclave. A sanctuary for mindful travelers.  

Each precious moment spend at La Reserve 1785 is an escape from reality. 

La Reserve 1785 is a living testimony 
of heartfelt luxury at its best.

La Reserve 1785 was acquired in 1936 by Mademoiselle 
Henriette Reboul, renowned as a French antiques collector and 
a love priestess.  
Under the magic wand of French Architects Laure Juhen and 
Louis Mariotti, Henriette Reboul’s residence took on a new 

lease of life and became a genuine gem, allying beauty and 
sensuality.  
The combination of French architects’ roots and Bali artisans’ 
craftsmanship has transformed Henriette Reboul’s residence into 
a luxurious, discreet, and exclusive resort in the heart of Bali.

the one and only luxury boutique 
hotel in the famous surf heart 

paradise of Canggu beach in Bali.



Location

Accomodation

How to get there
Pererenan village - Canggu.   
600 meters from the Beach Club La Brisa.    
Near Echo Beach, and Batu Bulong,  
Bali’s most trendy high-end location.  The place to be.

LA RESERVE 1785 atmosphere, style, lighting, and materials 
all come together to make it a living, breathing entity, pulsating 
with life and beauty.
All 13 suites exude a spirit of exclusive French chic, with a 
generous dose of contemporary styling. The exacting elegance 
of the suites is brought alive through little poetic details imbued 
with a life and history.   

The architect, Laura Vuitton-Juhen, has cleverly recreated 
heady spacious cocoons through the subtle marriage of colors 
and volumes.    All suites are equipped with latest technologies 
and equipments (smart Samsung TV, Nespresso, Marshall 
Bluetooth speakers, luxury Champagne and Spirits bar), 24h 
private butler service available).

La Reserve 1785 is 45 minutes by car from Bali’s Denpasar 
International Airport
Cars are equipped with Wi-Fi, Bluetooth sound systems, and of 
course, refreshments.

Every Suite embodies a fine balance of comfort and voluptuousness. 



dining

The Suites

Amenities

8 Pavilion Pool Suites 
592 SQ FT 55 m2

Plunge Pool view with tropical landscape

4 Prestige Balcony Suite 
592 SQ FT 55 m2

La Chambre d’Henriette (unique)
592 SQ FT 55 m2

Tropical Botanical Gardens, Main Lounge

The Kitchen is an immersion in Mediterranean cuisine. 

Offering healthy, balanced and vegan-friendly options, the cuisine is based on the 

products of both Balinese and French culture. Our products are bathed in sun, spices 

and scents from elsewhere

With special attention given to sustainable sourcing and traditional cooking methods, 

LA RESERVE 1785 serves gourmet, internationally-inspired fare with a Mediterranean 

flair. Eat authentically and organically at the Café Rouge overlooking the main pool 

and the Purity Garden.

• Hand-crafted contemporary furniture

• Nespresso Machine

• Minibar with choice French products

• Samsung Smart TV

• Airplay with International TV channels

• High-speed Wi-Fi internet connection

• Organic amenities available

• Selection of books curated

• Marshall Bluetooth speaker

• Egyptian cotton bedding and towels

• Art Newsletter from our Art Concierge

• 24H Butler service

First-floor santuary that elegantly blend 
timeless French refinement where every 
detail whispers and tradition.



The Secret Spa

Activities & Excursions

Reserved exclusively for our hotel guests, the SECRET SPA offers a wide selection of massages, body treatments, 
facials, packages, and lots more. Inspired by Henriette Reboul’s French beauty secrets and Balinese authentic 
tranquility, the Secret Spa at La Reserve 1785 is a genuine sanctuary

Water sports
• Experience one of the best surfing 
spots in the world at Canggu beach, 
suitable for beginners and advanced 
surfers alike. 
Private lessons are also available for 
those seeking personalized instruction 
and guidance.

Rice Field Cycling 
• Explore the breathtaking landscapes 
of Canggu on a mesmerizing rice field 
cycling adventure.

Yoga
• Elevate your body and spirit with the 
power of yoga as you immerse yourself in 
a serene sanctuary through personalized 
yoga sessions, aimed at helping you find 
balance, flexibility, and inner peace.

Cultural Tours 
• Visit the iconic sea temple of Tanah 
Lot Temple: perched on a rocky outcrop, 
renowned for its stunning sunsets and 
spiritual significance.
• Explore the vibrant Canggu Sunday 
Market, offering local handicrafts, 
organic produce, delicious food, and live 
music.

• Discover Pererenan Beach a tranquil 
beach known for its black sand, great 
surf breaks, and serene atmosphere.

• Take a leisurely stroll or bike ride 
through the lush Canggu green rice fields 
immersing yourself in the natural beauty 
of the area.



private celebrations

contact

LA RESERVE 1785 quietly welcomes you to leave it all behind and step into a 13 stunning suites property with 
infinity pool and SPA facilities, at walking distance from the beach.

Reserve the entire property for a unique and private getaway with your loved ones, enjoy a special retreat 
or event, offering you the utmost in privacy, tranquility, and safety. La Reserve 1785 is undeniably one of 
the finest properties in Pererenan for an exclusive hotel buyout.

A true architectural gem, dedicated to an elite clientele.

+62 821 4553 1423 
book@lareservebali.com
www.lareservebali.com

Jalan Munduk Kedungu No. 19 
Pererenan, Canggu Kec. Mengwi, 
Kab. Badung 80361 Bali, Indonesia
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